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VOL. 13. LAS VEGAS, N. M, TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 8,1885. NO.l
5.
HEWS FROM ABÜ0AD.CONGRESS CONVENES, DDI2STGESTABLISHED IN It!.)
A.A. MlWISE
CHRISTMAS PE-ESBlsTT- S
urn Ml I DUSKDill 1 Ü
Apart from the exchange of cordial
greetings . the chief topics of con ver-ati- on
waa the proposed change of
rales. Tbe gallones were crowded
with the exception of the executive gal-
lery, which was only partially filled. A
majority of tbe spectators were ladies.
precisely noon the bouse wa called
order by J. B. Clark, its clerk, and
Urst session of tbe forty-nint- h con-
gress began. When order was secured
tbe clerk proceeded to call the roll ot
members elect. While the roll call was
progress a page walked down tbe
centre of tbe aisle bearing in his hand a
huge fltral design, representing a
section of a canal, navigated by
canal boat laden with diminutive
bags of grain, the whole being ln
scribed "flennipen." As he placed it
the desk of Mr. Murphy, of Iowa,
especial champion of the Hennipen
canal project, the house broke out in
applause and laughter. A call dis-
eased tbe dbience of three mtmbeis,
the onlv absentees being Messrs. Miller
New" York, Henderson of North Car-
olina, Aiken, of South Carolina, Craig
Texas, and Croxlon of Virginia,
Nominations for speaker were then in
order, end Mr. Tucker of Virginia,
resented J. U. Carlisle of Kentucky,
lews. Hiscpck of New York and Can-
non of I'linots then rose, but the latter
was recognized and placed tbe name t f
Thomas Reed of Maine, in nomination.
Messrs. Morrison of Illinois, Tucker of
Virginia, Hiscock of New York and
Brown of Indiana, were appointed
tellers to count the vote, which re-
sulted as follows: For Carlisle, 177; tor
Reed, 133; and amid loud applause the
clerk declared Mr. Carlisle elected and
tO LdAft OS AffROVED RftAL ESTATE SECURITY)
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Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
OÍB UTSrW MJ1ZICO, LIMITE X). J
Authorized Capital, $1,000000. Issued. $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
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REAL ESTATE AND
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OFFICE 1 BRIDGE STREET. NEAR POSTOFFICE.
LAS VEGAS,
M AEG ARITO BOMEKO.
British Soldiers Win Another
Yictory Over th Bur-
mese Troops. I
Severe Storm at Aspinwall,
South America, Destroys
Many Vessels. (
I
:
Tha English Parliamentary Elec
tions Still Favor ini
the liberals.
The Servian Bulgarian Question
Still Unsettled Minor
Notes.
Rangooh, Dec. 7. The chamber of
commerce here repeated its request to
tbe government to annex Burmah, in
accordance with tho wish of the Bur
mese people, and protesta that another
Burmese ruler would lead to endless
trouble. In a brisk encounter between
128 British soldiers and 1,000 Burmese
Wednesday at Nyadan, three British
were killed; sixty Burmese killed and
wounded .
Aspinwall, Deo. 7. The following
named vessels were lost in the recent
storm here: The Norwegian bark Hel
den, British tug Eyelyn, American brig
Ortolan (all hands lost), French bark
Ocean, American bark Veteran, British
bark Douglass Castle, Norwegian bark
Karnarn, British bark Lynton (all on
board supposed to be lest except the
captain s wife and family), Austrian
bark ligri. Norwegian bark Biancne,
Columbian bark Cathna. Columbian
brig Stella, American schooners Frank
At wood. Avis and Rio Grande, and
tbe sloop Markbam.
The gale at Colon continued last
night, and the sea washed .over tbe
Pacific Mail Steamship company's
wharf. Heavy seas are breaking over
pier No. 4. No reliable information as
to the number of persons drowned is at
present obtainable.
LONDON. Deo. 7. Returns received
up to 3 o'clock this afternoon show 31 9
Liberals, 345 Conservatives, and 73
Nationalists elected.
London. Deo. 7. It is stated today
that farnell, seeing tbe iones and 1 ar
neiutes combined, will not be able
deal with affairs in Ireland, in View
c rtain concessions to Irith Tories by
Conservatives, has made overtures to
ibe liberals.
In St. Andrews the Liberal and Con
servative candidates each have l,'5oo
votes. The- - vote will be carefully re
vised.
Lord Randolph Churchill has drafted
a scheme for Irish home rule, the basis
of which, it is reponed, iathe forma
lion of four provincial councils with a
central council at Dublin to deal wub
local legislation and taxation but with
out power to interfere with tariff, po
lice or military administration.
In wexiord, norm division, i. b.
Redmond, Nationalist, has been elected
by a vote of 6,281 to 817 for Viscount
Stffanrd, Conservative.
In J vrone, south division, William
O'Brien, Nationalist, has been elected
by a vote ol 3,4 la to wa for Captain o.
Maxwell, Orangeman.
Vienna, Deo. T The powers haye
again urged aeryia and Bulgaria to
hasten a settlement of the existing hos
tilities.
England, France and Italy havejjiutiy urged Servia to preserve peace.
l aiy bas annexed Massowoh with tbe
approval of Lord Salisbury. The action
ia due to ttussia s intriguing in Abvs- -
sinia to acquire torntory southward, of
aiasiowon,
Belgrade, Dec. 7. Rumors are cur- -
rent here that tha Bulgarians have re-
sumed fighting.
Constantinople. Dee. 7.The riorte
telegraphed i'rince Alexander to pro
long tbe suspension of hostilities and
deolariog be has no right to negotiate
ior peace.
A dispatch to the porte from Frince
Alexander announces that the armistice
has bean prolonged until January 13.
The porte has withdrawn its delegates
from Koumelia and renounced its in
tentionot sending a commissioner tofnilippopolis, and asks the powers to
appoint an international commission.
Government Expenditures.
Washington, Deo. 7. The secre
tary of the treasury today transmitted
to congress the estimates of appropna
tions required for the fiscal year ending
June 80, 1887. The total amount esti
mated as required for all expenses of
the government is f338.5Q0.553. which
is 15,Q77,153 more than the sum called
for in the estimates submitted last year
and $50.830,710 more tban the aggregate
of apppropriations for this fiscal year.
lne estimate for 1877 are made up of
tne ionowing items; Legislative estab
usbments $3,275,828, executive estab- -
usnraents l,84U,811, judicial estab
liBnmnts f4' 8,801 military establish
ments $25,680.495, naval $30,836 357- -
indian attairs $0,051, pensions $75,830,,
auu, puDiio wonts $38,860,016, posta- -
seivioe fi.na.un, miscellaneous 124.
iwj.wüi. ido estimates giyen
above, except for the légis- -
atlve, judicial, foreign, and
miscellaneous are tor larger sums tban
these appropriated for use during the
present nscai year, lne appropna
nous ior pensions ior me present year
amounted to $80.000,807, ior military
establishments $24,2aO,6U7, navai fgi,
607,720, for publio works $8.026,820,postal service t3.U5.810. The, diffnr.
enees between, the two estimates for tbe
executive ediaonsnmeni, Indian aSairs
miscellaneous ana permanent appro
priations made for the present year are
inuiug.
erero Storm.
dethoit, Deo. 7. The storm of the
past two days has been almost nnparal
leled in severity. Fears are entertainedfor the safety of every vessel known to
nave oeen out in tne gaie.
Vaaeo Nosnlaated.
Richmond, Va Dec. 7. In the dem
ocratio oauous ht Hon. John W
vanoe was nominated tor United
M. ROMERO & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL ÜEALEK8 IN
Bolh Branches of Congress Meet At
and . Organize Yes-
terday.
to
the
The Senate Elect John Sherman in
as President Pro Tem of
the Senate.
O.Carlisle Reelected Speaker on
of the House of Rep-resentaliie- the
Both Houses Adjonrn as a Bark of
of Respect for the Memory of of
the Late Vice-Preside-
S
CONGRESSIONAL.
ENaTE
Washington, Dec. 7. Tbe senators
were promptly on band tbis morning,
and for half an hour before noon were
gathered in friendly groups around the
senate ohamber, exchanging greetings
and discussing the situation. The eal-leri- es
of tbe enate were crowded. The a
walls of the senate charuWerwere draped
in deep black, out of respect to the
memory of the late vice president.
The senate was called to order at
noon.
Senator Edmunds nominated Senator
Sherman as president of the senate.
Senator Voorheee moved to substitute
the name of Senator Harris.
Tbe yeas and nays were then ordered
on Senator Voorhecs' motion.
Senator Voorbees' amendment was
lost by a strict party vote; whereupon
Senator Sherman was elected without
further division.
Senator Sherman, without division,
was declared duly elected president
pro tem.
senators bherman and Uarns both
abstained from voting.
benator bnerman was escorted to the
chair by Senators Edmunds and Voor
hees, and the oath of office adminis
tered to him by Senator Edmunds.
benator bberman said: Senators, I
return my grateful thanks for the high
honor conferred upon me. In common
with all people of the United States,
we leei proiounu sorrow lor the sua
den death of tbe t, who
by tne constitution is also declared
president of the senate. A contin
gen y now arises when it becomes tbe
imperative duty of the senate to elect
a president pro tempore. In accepting
i leei mat mere are man; sena
tors on the other Bide ot the house
more able to discharge the duties of
mis position; more experienced in the
rules and orders of the senate than
myself; still, I accept, with the sincere
desire that 1 may be able to enforce the
rules with kindness and impartiality, so
as to ascertain, if possible, tbe sense of
a maioriiy oi me senate, nod give the
minority its full constitutional rights
and protection. With a sincere
desire of performing this duly.
I appeal to each individual senator for
bis courtety and forbearance.
senator Cullom presented theoreden
tia's of John A. Logan ns senator from
Illinois, and Senator Pike presented
those ol Mr. Black as senator from New
HampBwe.
lbe credentials were read and Mr.
Blair was at once sworn in by the pres
íoent pro tem.
While waHing for information of the
action ot tne house ot representatives,
tne senate toot a recess. At 2:40 p. m
the newly chosen president pro tem
caueu tne senate toorder.
Committees were appointed to notify
tne president and nouse of representa
tives of the organization of tho senate.
Then upon a motion of Senator Ed
munds, at 12:25 tbe senate took are
cess of half an hour to await the organ
igauon oí tpe nouse.
Senators Edmunds and Harris were
appointed a committee to loin such
committee as may be appointed by the
uuusu ot representatives to wait upon
tue presiueui una íniorm mm mat aquorum of each house was assembled,
and congress was ready to receive any
communication he may be pleased to
make,
The clerk of the house of reDresenta
tives brought a message irom that body
announcing tbe election of its speaker
anu ciera, ana tne appointment of a
committee to wait on the president in
conjunction with a committee, already
appoinieu dv me senate. Senator
"solutions, prefacing them with the re--
IDB, the aaaest duty of his publio life:
Kesolved, lhat Une senate received
with profound sorrow the intelliiienoe
ot tbe death of Thomas A. Hendricks.
late vioe president of the United States,
ana ior a numoer 01 yenrs a distin
guisbed member of this body.
Kesolved, That the business of the
stnate be suspended id order that the
eminent public services of the deceased
may bo appropriately commemorated.
Uesolved, That the secretary of the
senate be direoted to communicate
mese resolutions to tbe bouse of repre
sen tan vt's. .
benator Voorhces asked that the
resolutions be permitted to lie on tbe
tanie, subject to be called cp on a fu
ture day, of which the senate should
nave due and time v notion
The resolotious were accordingly laid
uu mo lama.
Senator Harrison then moved an im
iate adjournment of the senate out
of respect for the late vioe president.ice motion was agreed to and the
senate at a :4a ad j urned until tomorrow.
HOUSE.
Washington, Dec. 7 The chamber
presented a pleasanfsoene, a bright red
carpet lending an air of cheenness and
warmth to the ball, which had been
thoroughly renovated since last spring,
while a number of desks, including that
of tbe speaker, were decorated with
nowers. uere ana there groups of
members Stood, chatting and laughing,political animosities being set aside tor
tbe time beinp, while new members
iook aavantage of the occasion to ex
tena their .acquaintance among their
oiuer ana more experienced colleagues.
IIATK
$5 000.00
TO LOAN ON
REAL ESTATE.
HAVE
Improved and Unimproved Propf rtf of every J.dfrliilin Id every portion of tine city ofLas M'Ktui.
WE AIiR
UP WITH THE TIMES
In all brunches ot the buslnea. , from paying
taxes, rentlnir houses, buying ami selling any-
thing offert-- to uegotlaung Mucks and bunds.
Puplnrsn TM to I etinr,
Uun1ne lOtg for Sal
ttunlne Houses for Sale,
Ucslrionce Lots for Lease,
ltrsldences Houses for Sale,
AND
Good raying líusineís for Pale,
Two Large Hunches for Sale Cheap,
County Hcr'p nought and Sold,
Hold Mines fnving) for Sale,
Fine I'aying ssiivtr Mines for Sale.
SPECIAL-NOT-
ICE!
Strangers, visitors and olhers will find our
office the most convenient and comfortable of
all others in which to transact their business.
We are located on the coiner of SUth antI'oiiglas avenue, whoro the street car pasees
every few minutes, making It convenient
transit to any other ortiun of the city.
A SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men ran purchase property of ns
on monthly Installments Instead of paying out
that which can mvet be returned KENT.
Don't pav rent. Coma and look at our bar-
gains on the Installment plan.
CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price, we also nave many special DargaiDsin
real estate far below their cash value.
Á.A.&J.H.WISE
COB. 6TH & DOUGLAS
Opposite the new Frown Slone OptTa House.
NOTARY FXJBLIO.
LAS VEGAS, - N. N.
M. E. KELLY,
(Owner ol the J!K brand of catt'.e)
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Poatofflce.
Surveylngby John Canipbell.tho well-know- n(surveyor.
FRANK LE DUC
Practical Tailor and Cutler
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
ings and Tantaloonings.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridge Street.
LAS Vm fi!. N. M
MARCELIMOTca,
PIANOS
--AND
ORGANSis iiimiil w
Sola on small Monthly Payments.
Second-han- d plana bought, sold and taken
in exenange.
LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
LAS VEGA8. . NEW MEXICO.
ALL KINDS OF LAND SCRIP
FOB SLIjE.
SURVEYED LAND SCR P.
Additional Homestead Claims. In 41, 80 and
120 Bore pieces. Localuble ou tny lands subject to home-tca- and preemption entry
t.arge.supp:y on n.inu; no üelay In timos
tiers.
I hftvo a full supply of Fractional Additlpnal
Homrsipad I ilm.,l t rom to r.l acres, 'vtilcbby rulings ot the uonural I. na ornee, ate !
eatable ou fractional subdivisions of double
their area, or less, the diltVrenee being paid
for In cash, at $1 2.') or t.M) per acre, a the
case may be. Send tbo area of the fractional
tract you aesire to iccdto ana I will send a
pit ce of proper size.
Porierfirld Warrants. -- In 41 aero pieces
Act ol April II, liu, Ijocatablo on any unap-propriated nubile lands. Thy huí romo ooU'thas decid.'d in Wiloox fB. Ja"ksou that the
word unappropriattd as amilidd to publlo
ibdus means "not icgnliy atsposea or. ' Jt
will Uike lands lti the corporate limits of a
town, see uecretail decisions iu Heed vs
Did by, and Lewis ct ul. vs. Seattle. Jt wt i
tak oouupled lands where there is no legal
claim, rice Bavttrd vs. Dunn. It will tnkn
wlthdrawa laud when tbe witodrawal does not
operate as a or the land. See last case
ana tne case oi wiiiiam r, brown.
Jrrn ILUldldUJB unOLI 1(1 UnSUrVeyeO
Lands.
Hloax llalf-Bre- ed Scrip. In 4", 80, and
lno ore ilecea, Act of July 17, WA. Looatable
on an any iinsurvcyed landi not mineral.
alrntlne Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Act ofApril 5, liii. LooatHUlo on any tinapproprl-att- d
and unoo upled pub inlands, nut mineral,
In looatinx any of the above scrip, no settle- -
mentor residence la required and there It rollnvt to tbe quantity one person mav use. The
riant attacnes at onoe on tiling the s rip, and
uounii'i, m umu i ir 1 iwn ton or otiir purpoMR may b nivde without anv dmav.Void entries, locations or selections, will
ot prevent any of these rights from attach! na.
Addres-- i
T.BMILL9,
Real Estate Dealer,
LAS VEGAS, N, M.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
J. t BART
O-OL- WATCHES.
3IIiVEI2. "WATCHES.
GrOXOD CHAINS)!
EBACELHTSi
ESTABLISHED 1880,
J.I FITZGERRELL
--THE LIVE
REAiiESTÁTE
.AND
Financial Aeat for Capitalists,
i
., 812 Railroad Avenue.
CAS VEGAS, - . NEW MEXICO.
A SPECIALTY MADE IN INVESTING AND
LOANING MONEY rOR EASTERN CAPI-TAUS1- 8,
OF WHOM I HAVE A tAROK
LINK OF CORRESPONDENTS.
I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for tbe
IVESTIG ATION of TITLES and aTHOROOGH
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling-- me
to make IN VESTMEN S of all kinds, such as
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT und CITY
PKOPKUTY, and making LOANS lor CAPI-
TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
can for THEMSH.LVÍ 8.
'1 here is grand future before NE W MEX-
ICO. Buai g la beginning to look up rap-idly. Now la the time to make investments be-
fore prices advance too high
There has been a marked Improvement in
REAL ESTATE during the past 60 days, and
iner j is no uuuui me coming... Bnng will witness a snarp auvance in kkal ESTATE, when I
ih28e.whmiü,VM"iaeat8 winreap I
Tne incomiuK tide of business improvement
is beginning-t- o be feltaad will cause a genu- I
ine Doom cue cojitag year. Now la the time
to lavitft. r "A hint to tbe wise is sufficient
J FOR 8 A Lni one Of tho beat navinir
well estab lhed mttnufaulurlnir enteroriae. in
Ihe Territory, no bo bougat to au advantage.
1 HAY c UK AL one ol the best business
uo nera n toe city , renuug xor u per cent on
oe investment"
I HA VK F U SALE an elegant piece of rest
deuce property in au excellent neighborhood,
nai is paying yu per cent on tne investment.I have a business ooeniuií fot SS.uOj to f 10
ww mm 11 ausoiuieiy sare, ana will pay from
10 j. uer eeui "n ina lovi'stmenr.TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS. I
have a flua stooae.i ranch for sale thit will py
a larve interest on th iuvesttuout. Come and
seem' list of rant, r-- i :cQ and onttle inveBt- -
menis Difure imroliasmí e.sewhere,
I HAVElhe lartresl line of rents. Imnrovnd
and unimproved propriy ior sale to oe found
in tne city.
FOn, UAR1AINS of all kinds in It HAL US-
TATU callón lirZQSRllELL. Ton will And
mm. a lve to Dusmejs interests and courteous
to an. lie) ore investing, oall and see him
ritzgerreil's uuida io New Maxlno. free to
au.
A Kentucky Picnic.
Louisville, K.y.,Dec. 7. A Courier
Journal special says: Joe fcarly was
hanged this afternoon at Williamsburg,
Ky., in the presence of 1,000 people. He
was resigned to his fate, and he said be
believed the Lord would forgive him
for killing Leander Lawson. He as
cended the scaftold without a tremor
Some of the crowd were very drunk and
laughed and joked, anda great many
of them tried to climb the scaffold. Tbe
guards pushed tbem back, and then
threats to tear it down were made. A
r )w was started and two shots were
fired. The second shot fired tbo ball
s.ruck Alice Shrp, colored, in the
bead, making a bad scalp wound. Tbe
women screamed aod for a time there
was great excitement, but very soon
perfect order was restored. Early was
assea u ne nau anything to say. tie
replied, "No; 1 am ready when you
are." The trap sprung and Early was
dead in twenty minutes from strangula
tion, me crime lor which üarly wasbung was committed some months
ago, when he entered a school taught
by Ljeanqer Lawson and created a uis- -
turbanoe. Larly was drunk and was
put out. He returned and shot and
killed Lawson.
Grain in Sight.
Chicago, Dec. 7. The following fig
ures, taken from the official statement
of the board of trade, to bo posted up
tomorrow, show in bushels the amount
of grain in sicht in the United States
and Lanada on Saturday, December 5.
and amount of increase or decrease
as compared with tbe proceeding week:
rvneat oo 7kj,44U; increase, 12,484,470.
Uorn 40C7J38, increase 4,750,060. Oats
3,856,002 increase 734. The proportion
of tbis in store in Chicago on the day
mentioned was: Wheat 14,078.000; corn
olios, oats w,oou.
Pendleton Dissatisfied.
New York, Dec. 7.A Cincinnati
special says: A letter from the wife of
Mr. Pendleton to a lady in this city in
timates that both she and ner husband
are muoh dissatisfied with Berlin, and
nis resignation mignt shortly be ex
FBOted. Tbis fact is well known tofriends here but has never
become pubiio.
BeJden & Wilson,
THE FANCY GROCERS
OF LASIVEOAS.
BrilM Street, next door to noMnffloai
Goods Murara ?m to any pari of ta oity
WEST SIDE
L.A.S VEQA8,
BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
appointed Messrs. Tucker and Reed as
committee to conduct tne speaaer to
the chair. 150On taking the chair Mr. Carlisle said:
Gentlemen of the house of representa
tives, in assuming tne duties and re
sponsibilities ot tbis place fjr tbe sec
ond term. 1 beg to return the most pro-
found thanks lor tne manifestation oi
vour continual con tidence. It is a com
pliment wbicn i snan always remember
with pride and gratitude, wownere
else In the world can there be found a
legislative assemb'y representing a
great constituency as that represented
by this bouse, and certainly no similar
body, consisting of an equal number of
members is its superior in the point of
ability.devoted to the interests intrusted
to it. Tbe privilege of presiding over
the deliberations oft such a body is a
very high and honorable distinction,
the highest and most honorable it can
confer on any of its members, and I
appreciate it as such; but, gentlemen,
my full appreciation of your action can
be best snown oy a conscientious and
impartial discharge of my official duty,
and although I may not be wise to make
pledges in advance, 1 venture to prom
lso mat to the fullest extent of my abil-
ity the law governing proceedings of
the house siiall be evenly administered.
Mr. Carlisle's remarks were received
ithload applause, and the oath of
office was administered to him by Mr
Kelly of Pennsylvania. The clerk then
proceeded to call tbe roll ol members,
wbo as tbeir names were called, ap
peared at the bar of the house and were
sworn in by the speaker.
i be election of tbe onlcers oi tbe
house then being in order, the names
selected by the Democratic caucus were
presented by Mr. lucker, while Mr.
Cannon moved to amend by substitu
ting the names of those chosen by the
Kepubican oauous. Ihe amendment
was rejected, and tbe gentlemen named
iu Mr. TUcker's resolution were elected
by a viva voce vote; thereupon tht--
appeared at the bar of the house ana
qualified.
Un motion of Mr, Morrison ol Illinois,
the clerk was directed to inform the
senate that the house had organized
ajd was ready to proceed to business
Un motion of Mr. Blount ot ueorgia,
the speaker was authorized to appoint
a committee of three to join a similar
committee appointed by the senate, to
await upon the president and inform
him that the house had organised and
was ready to receive any communica
tions he might be pleased to transmit
Messrs. Blount, Randall and Reed were
appointed as such committee.
Ihe bouse adjourned until tomorrow
Sending Troops West
Denver, Dec. 7- - Anticipating a con
flict between Mormons and Gentiles of
Saltlake, Qen. Howard, of Fort Omaha,
has been ordered to ooncentrate troops
and be ready for marching orders at
aoy momeut. Batteries B and C.
United States artillery, passed throu&u
Cheyenne for Salt Lake last night, and
two companies are exDecteu to Dans
in to toa ay.Salt Lake. Deo. 7 Batterv I).
tilth artillery, arrived here todav at
11 a. m. five companies iroui i onDouglas waited for them at the depot
ana escorted tnera to the camp. This
a'ternoon a blindmsr snow storm Dra.
vailed all day, but the militarv disDlavs
attracted great orawds, which stood
sullenly by without a sign. As the
band reached the oorner of Temple
block it struck ur) a livelv ftir which
it continued till it passed that and tho
tuning oiocKS. Men. Blctook was at
tne head of the column. The battery
made a.grand and pleasant sight. Tbe
oattery comprises four cuns and sevent v
men, under Msj r Rawles. The city is
apsoiuteiy tranquil,
Parnrli Expected,
Lincoln, Neb., Deo. trick
fl&n, president of tbe Irish National
league of America, was interviewed
today regarding the report that Tarnell
will not attend the Chioago convention,
and the statement that bitter dissen-
sions exist in some Irish associations
Which will lead to unpleasantness in
the convention, said the statement that
Parnoll would not attend is mera non.
1jeciuri-- j ne na promised to come and
1 know is anxious to come, and T ha.
I L-
-
w"
neve ne win come, la anv oaan atleas', three of the best men of the party
will certainly be sent over. The state- -
ment that tbe lord mayor eleot of Dub'
hp, i. u. auiuvan, jvir. Hea'v or T. P.
U (Jonnor could not come, as each had
unou piDv-o- tui iwu cuusuiuenoist, II
absurd. The new parliament will meet
anout tne senona inursday of rebru'
ary, ana wnoever
.
oomes ovor
. ...
will havei -- . t & i i.am pie time to net uacn Dy mat lime.
Carolina Castoms.
KALEiGH, N. C, Deo. 7. Today at
uate8viue tnree negroes. John Swam
ner, Isaiah Richardson and Edward
Saunders, were hanged for the crime
of burglary committed last September
at a county store. They robbed tbe
st or of considerable money and goods
end being heavily armed, overawedthe elerk.
LAS VE3AS AND
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED,
ft,
Jobbers of and
RANCH
Outfitting Goods, Mining
GROCERIES!
MIR CM inn H Yti JL UU VIJL1
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market In the Territory for
WOOL,. HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices!
3DA.IIy BULLETIN!:
LA9 VEUAS. NOV. 24.
Late Arrivals:
one car or stoneware, lnciuline Jars. . urooics, muk fans
Churns. Flower Pots. Eto., Great Variaty, very Cheap, also
a great assortment of of Flasks, Lamp Chimneys. Etc.. very
Cheap, wholesale only.
One Car Wrapping paper. Straw, Manilla, etc.. Cigarrctte
paper, Paper Bags, Great assortment
Nw Lot of California Overalls. Ne-vlo- t of Angelica Wines,
One Car Gold Dast Floor. Salt Lake Peaches. Imported Rai-
sins. Salt Lake Potatoes. Divide Potatoos,
Received Toaav:
New lot of Cbese, Fall Cream, Toang America, Jumbo, Pineapple aad other
Tarleties. Tobacco, "Fruit and Flowers," and "La Cereza." -- California
Rtisins, Horseshoes, White LeadBatter, Rope, Grain Sacks, esc. One car
. of Wagons, Backboards, Spring Wagon, eto.
PARK HOUSEthat will I e about the way the thing
will paji out antl that Governor Rw GOODALL & OZANNE,
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
THE- - IlECESSITY
70R THE trrciAUftT. -
DR. WAGNER .& GO,Xntared
Id the Poetolficc in La VaffM
ta Second Cl&M Hatter.
A Large Assortment ot Perfumea and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Ascents for TansilTs Punch Citrars.
P9ÜÍER
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
FIRST-CLAS-S IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGrER,
Proprietress.
PLAZA . HOTEL,
Wst offer no asolocr for devotls so much
lime and aueutroo to this much-nrg-lect- rd
class ot disease, bellevtiur that no condi-
tion of humanity Is too wretched In merit
the sympathy and best serrtoes of the pro- -
xtastoa to wiuuu w belong, a mans
are innocent sufferers, and thai the
physician who aevotos hlmsaix to reiievinf
tfee aOlletod and aarlajr them from worse tbaadeata, is no let a phUsatbrvptat and a bene-
factor to hit race than 1 be sunremi or p tryst-cla- a
who by close application exeels In ant
other branch ol his profession. And. fortu
nateiy for humanity, the day isaawo n when
the false vhilantbropy that oonderaned th
victims of folly or crime, like the leimrs an-d-
the Jewish law, to ale uneared for, barpassea sway.
YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering; from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail theratHdves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of Bufforinc humanity.
Dr. Wanner will guarantee to forfeit aftifl jor
every case of seminal weakness cr private
disease 01 any una ana cuarmcter wmcu B.
undertakes to and fails to cure.
'MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
There are many at the age ot to to W who
are trouDlea with too rrtqueLt evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a allRhl
smarting or miruing sensation, ana a weaken
inv of the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinarydeposits a ropy sediment will, often be foun
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milkisb hue, ajrain changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. There are many men wb'
die of this difficulty, Ignorant, of tbe cause,
which Is tho second staire of seminal weak-
ness. Dr. W. will gnarantoe a perfeat cure '1
ail cases, ana a neauny restoration ot in- -
genlto-urinar- y organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatk
and advice S5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Daily Mews and Tribune-H- ejuulican
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.'
$38 Larimer Street. Address Box 2389, Den
ver, uoio.
Cut this out and take along .
DR. SPINNEY
No. 11 Kearney street,
(reata all chronic and special diseases
unir men who may be Buttering from the
effects of youthful lollios will do well to avail
themselves ot mis ,tne greatest doou ever lam
at the alter ot suüerlnir humanity. l)r epln
uy win guarant e to forfeit tcxO for every
case of Seminal M eakness of private disease
ot any character wnicn ne undertakes ana
tans to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacua-
tions of tho bladder, accompanied by a slightburning sensution which the palleut cannot
account for. On examining the urinary de-
posits a ropy sediment will often be found,
arm sometimes small partió es of albuman will
aDDear. or the color will te of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear-
ance mere are many men who uie of this
uitucuity, ignorant ot tne cause, w men is tne
second stage or seminal weasness. Dr. B
will guarantees perfect cure in such oases
anda healthy restoration oi the genito unery
organs.
Office Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
thorough examination and advice $6.
Cull or address DK. SF1NNH.Y & CO..
No. 11 K amy Street San Francisco
Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean airv rooms. Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re
maining a week or more.
LAS VEGAS,
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL DEALERS AND
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
WHOLESALE 3R0GERS.
NEW MEXICO
Town every thirteen minutes, and from
tor $1 at the Company's omce, lwelltn
ta.OO per day, 00 and 10,00 per week.
Pow (toast comer of park. Las Vetas Hot
Springs.
MRS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.
AtckiiBji, Ttptka & Santa Fe R R
Passaa tbrocii the territory from nortfeeaa
to southwest, by eonsultliia; the map in
reader will see that at a po nt tailed 1 a J unta.
in uoioradts tne Mew aiexiro extension
the main line, turns southwest through Trial-da- d
and ent.K the territory thrt'Ukh Matonpass, i he traveler nera the must nilcr
esting Journey on the coutiiieiit. As be Is car
rltxi by powerlul engines on a steel-raile-
rock ballasted track up the steep asceut of tba
Katon mountains, wua tbeli chaimlng sreu
ery, hecatches trequent glimpses of the Spar.
ish peaas tar to me noim, giuieritig in tbs
morning suo and presenting the arandest
spectacle in the whole ttuowy rango. Wber.
bail an hour i rom inniaaa, ine irain suaaemy
dashes luto a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mount,
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the fool of the mountaiu lies the city of
Raton, wbobd extensive and valuable eoal
fields make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
ll.s along the base of the mountains. Un the
right ara the snowy peaks In full view whila
on the east lie the grarty plains, the
OBSAT OATTLS HAMOS Or THB SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dinner.
LAS VIOAS,
with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.uoo, chlctly Amerioaus, is one of the prtnol
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
tnose wouderiul healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed tba
route of the ' Old Hjnta Fe TralL," and now
lies through a counti which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
haad the impress of th 4 old 8panish civiliza-
tion, grafted oeuturies ago upon the Btlll mora
ancient and more íotercstlng I'uublo and Ai-to- o
stock Strange contrasts present them
solves everywhere with tho now engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
EIALTH AND fLCASTJBl RE80BT,
her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
moueru progress, into the fastnesses ot blorieut
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and the traditional birth-
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d ot the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of banta Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting city In the United
States. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio Uracil to ajunction at Albuquerque with the Atlantlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Paciflo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mlu
lug district, finally reaching Denting, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e miles
distant and may be reached over the B. C. D. &
K. U. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exoeed
anything in the KocKy mountains In richness.
Bhlpments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lotbat run as high as 46 per cent pure silver
For further information addressW. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Ageut, A. T.
8. F. K. K.. ToiK'ka. KanBas.
M
NEW MEXICO.
Dealer in
LAS VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.
Cans run rettularlv from Old to New
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. tu.
Twenty-fiv- e tickets can be procured
street.
DEALER IN
BOOTtí, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
FuirisHiiisra- - goods
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
will bt sustained after all.
Mb. Gf.orí.e J. Visttv, the well
known manager of the Soott'ush Mort
gage and Loan Company of New
Mexico, u over iron Las Vegas today.
He mvs untold damage is being done
New Mexico by misrepresentation and
he, in common with all other good
men, calls for a halt New Mexican.
Mr. L. G. I'i'rdy, of Cleveland,
Ohio, arrived Sunday and wi'l at
once assnme editorial management
of The Gazette. He is a gentleman
of extensive newspaper experience,
and has for the last six years been as-
sociate editor of the Cleveland Even
ing Tress. lie comes to Las Vegas
for the purpose of making this ln
permanent home and w ill bring his
family as soon as he can make the
necessary arrangements. Although
Setting his first introduction to Las
Vegas in the dust storm cf yesterday,
ho finds the climate so much super-
ior to that of Cleveland that he is
well satisfied with it. Las Vegas also
impresses him as being a town of
promise, and ho will take hold of The
Gazette with a determination todo
his part toward building up a good
morning paper; and hopis far the as-
sistance and of all who
have an interest in tho growth and
prosperity of the city and territory.
TUTT
25 YEARS IN USE- -
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Bowels costive, Pain in
the bead, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Pain under the shoulder,
blade, Fullness after eating;, with a
to exertion of body or mind,Irritubility of temper. Low pirita, with
n fec'ingof having neglected orne duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at thelleurt, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PLLXS are especiall" adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feel ing as to Aston ish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite,and cause thebody to Take on Flesh, thus the system is
nourishe)!, and by their Tonic Action on
the tHirestive Organs. Iteeutar Ntools are
prodm-ed-
. Prlre jsBc. 4 Murray M..IV.Y.
TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Ghav Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Guissr Iílack bv a single application ol
thisDrn. It imparts a ntitural color, acta
instantaneously. 'Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on rccoiptof SI.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
B-
- B. BORDEN,
'UU
IL
. work done with Neatness mid pigpatch
Satlslact on uuni-ante- i d. '
BpecHoationsaud Estimates Furnished
ibop and otlioeon Main St., Sontb of Uathollc
Cemetery, East Lao Vigas, N. M. Telephone
in connection with shop.
PITATE 3 Y tA&f.
tí
WHl ímaHM rilRRtoall applicnnts, an! to customer ofi?i.jEr nunoiii oratnntiit. it coutaimt ahot 190 p&rm,6u0 Ulufttationit, princn, accurate doicrj tions iml valuabledirections for planting all varietie
and FLOH KH Sl.Kl8, BULB, etc. Invaluable
to all, to Murkot liardctiets. gerwl for It.
D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Michigan.
BIG BARGAINS
-1- N-
Furnlture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc.,
-- AT-
COLGAFS TRADE MART,
B UVUK STREET.
Scconc n- .- Goods IV uKht and Sold.
NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.
Ton are allowed a free trialqf thirty day of tho
om of lr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt withElectrlo Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of HervmitDrMHtu, loss
of Vitality and Manhood, and all klndre.t trouble,
also for mant other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health. Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No risk Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet luteaUd
tmvtlope mailed free, by addressing
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
SMALL POX MARKS
CAN BE EEM jVED.
LEON & CO.,
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, h ve
invented and imtented tho world-renown- ed
OBLITERATOR,
Which retnoTCS Small Pox Marks of however
lontt standing. 'I bit application is simple anil
harmless, cuuses no tueonvenionoo and con-tain- s'
nothing injurious. Price $2 50.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & (Vs "Depilatwy"
Kemoves Suiorfluou8 Hair In a few minutoi
without pain or miV uxunt sensation never
to grow HHin Simple and harmless, r'ull
directions sent by mail. Price 1
dlCOKOE W. 811 1W,
GEXE1ML AGENT,
SlOTromont Struct, Bo3ton, Mass.
J. H. PONDER,
Pb'uEi, lias and Steam fitter.
All Work O unran teed to Give
Satis fni tic n. -
80UTII SIDE, ; BRIDGE ST.
18TABI.ISUB0 Un.
PlBLIftHF.D 0AIL1 EXCEPT MODAV,
ÍU.B.Ü t Ot 8tTB8CRIPT10C IH ADVANCE,
r mail rui:
Daílr.bv mail, one tear.. HOW
oally, by mli, s'x month 8 '
Dally, by mail, three months, I
Dallv, by oarrlur, per week
Advertising rates made known on applies- -
"ty subscribers are requested to Inform the
ifflce promptly tit 'a? of ry of thetapcr. ot lack of attention on the part of the
carrier.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 8.
Wonder if John Sherman, being
tlie second ofliccr in the government,
will have any influence with this ad
ministration.
Col. Breeken and John II.Knaehcl
wi re announced to argue tho capital
tax case at Socorro, yesterday. Guess
there was some mistake.
Thkke does rot seem to be sub
stantial grounds to believe that there
is any serious differences between
Governor Hoss and Colonel Thornton,
or that the latter w ill make any effort
to oppose the confirmation of the
former.
What docs Kistler know about dull
and insipid columns. Is he, whose
ideas never rise above a stereotyped
local expression, a competent judge
He and Wilcox wore hats of the same
number and Wilcox's hut was stolen
in Denver by a small headed boy be
cause it fit him.
The president's message, which
will be sent to the sena'e today will
huye about 20,MKJ words', about twice
as long ns the usual presidential
messages. It being the first greeting
of a democratic president for a quai
ter of a century, it is necessary to
make it cover much ground, and
supply the place of aboui six short
messages.
Governor Hoar's bill for the pres
idential succession is subject to thp
least objection of any proposed. It pro
vides that after the vice-preside- the
cabinet oflicers shall each in turn he
eligible, commencing with the secre-
tary of state. This, will keep the
succession within the party which
triumphs at the election and guards
against the motive for assassination.
If the senate passes this bill the
house can liard'y refuse to endorse it
this session.
The report of Governor I'oss to the
necretary of the interior was received
at this office yesterday. Some inter-
esting parts of his report will be found
in the extracts from the report of the
secretary of the interior in this issue.
The governor very judiciously rec-
ommends the appointment of a com-
mission similar to tLat of California
for the settlement of our land grant
questions. Such a commission or
court, established with special powers
for that purpose, has become an ab-Bol-
necessity to the further growth
and prosperity of the territory. Con-
gressional legislation reaches no final
settlement, and nothing but such a
commission will avail anything. No
plan is without objections but that
plan has the fewest.
Colonel Ta vlou, secretary of the
International Kange Cattle and
lloiegrowers' association has issued
ft call for a meeting ol rangemen from
the states of Cohuila, Chihuahua,
Durango an J Sonora, Mexico; the
state of Texas, that portion of Kan-
sas and Nebraska lyin? west of tho
one hundreth meridian; Colorado,
Oregon, Nevada, California, and the
territories of Dakota, Montana,
Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, Washington,
Arizona, New Mexico, the Indian
Territory, and the northwest territory
of British Columbia to meet in Den
ver January 27, 18. The basis of
representation will be one delegate
for every 50,000 head of cattle repre-
sented in each
.
association. All
stockmen, however, will be we-
lcomed and their ideas will receive
consideration. The call concludes:
"This meeting is big with hope for
the future good of the range industry
and should be attcnJed by every cat
tle and horse raiser of the region re
ferred to."
The Lone Star, Newman's paper,
reasons thualy on the sta-
tus of the district tittorneyship
contests: "Judge- l&rinker, it is
thought, will, if the McComas case is
brought before him, decide as Judge
Henderson did, and it is also thought
that the supreme court will reverse
both Henderson and Brinker. This
would not be so strange a thing as at
first thought it might seem to be.
The lower courts are governed by
precedents, and if they think in these
cases that tho decision of the terri
torial supreme court in the case of
Fiske is applicable, they will be
guided by it in their capacity as dis-
trict judges, and then when they
come to decide upon tho appeal as
members of tho supreme court, they
can very properly reverse the old de-
cision and establish a new precedent
if they think the former one wrong,
Jt begins to look very much as though
LAS VEO AS, N. M,
. S. HART, Superintendent.
DIALIBS lit".
Absolutely Pure.
This PowiVt never varies. A marvel of
nurity. stnnKth and wbolesi.menoss. More
economic 1 than the ordinay kinds, and can-
not be s Id in competition with the multitude
ol low test, tlinrt weight, alum or photphate
powders, sola only in can.
Pend 10 cents postage, and we will
A GIFT mail you free a royal, valuable.
sample box of goods that will put
you iu the way of maairg more
money at once tniin anytnmg eise in America.
Moth sees of all ages can lire at home and
work in Bpare time, or all the time. Capital
ot required. We will stsrt you. Immenspavsure for those who start at onoe. STLX- -
SOJi & CO., Portland, Maine
FULTON MARKET.
10 SIXTH STREET.
HEAT, GAME OYSTERS anfl FISH
WliEN-- IN BICASON
G. J. HAY WARD
fi AS VEGAS, N M
WMinted
WE WANT 5000 MORE BOOK A isUTS
9-- WttWSGN
for the FERSONAIi HISTORY OW
GEN. U. S. GRANT.
TM book wm nnirtiefneGeiierftTll en tira tniuntr. Ir II
aprlril6rtwirand it the most completo and nllftbl hV
tent KndorHtlbT buodrrdiof Pri u& A(fntt' toftim ocíbJa, ilvn
rOURAOKNTH. W Wnt on enl la wy Ortad Avmj Ptu4l
Ttrr Bend So. itunp for full paHloulan udBPMJIAL tKMt
O IflKNTH, tur flritrounTtnn'bT áVinHn .00 for MtátAddrMI
BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
Provideace, B. I,
PATE NTS.
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,
soLicrroB of
American & Foreign Patents,
925 F STREET, N. W.
Sear U. S. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Personal attention Riven to the preparation
and prosecution of applications for Letters
Ptitei.t. All b islness before tho U. S. Patent
iJllice attended to for moderate fees. When
natent is ki anted, a drawing of your lnvcn
cion, witn claims, voir name and address, willbe publibhed in the United States Patent Oflioe
Gazette, a paper of ltnmence circulation, aud
the only paper that publishes tins free.
Tr"No Agency in the United State, possesses
uperiur facilities for obtaining Pétenla, or
isisertainii.tr the pateotabillty ol inventions.Copies of patents furnished for'25oenU each.
CoiT.'BDondence invited.
PROFESSIONAL.
J D. W. VEEDER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Olllce in Kihlbcrg Block,
'
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
0UIS SUI.ZBACHEH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
louse, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
pRI fCHARD k SAL AZAR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Dffloe In T. Romero & Sons' buildlDgr, Plaza.
EST LA8VKOA. NW WEXIC
J II. tc W. U, KUOGLEK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Notary Public
Jft.ce on Bridge street, two doors we3t of
Postoflice.
GAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
O'BBYA 1ST &c PIEECE.
I. D.O'ilHYAf, vv. L. PlKBCI,
Office
Iu Sena Bulldntr. Over San Mifc-n- Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
tainuiK to real estate.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
g H. SKIPWIT1I, M. D.
OFFICE IN K1HLCKRG BLOCK.
,
Office hours from II to 3 p. m. .
LA8 VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Are.
Reiidenoet Main Street, between tievepth and
Eight. i.
QBE. ABEXDROT I,
Djtiglus avenue, five doors west of St. Nicho-
las Hotel.
Makes specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism
and fever.
P. O. Box J0O5. --
Business hours from 10 to 12 a. m. ami J t """p.m.
O. WOOD,
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and pecincations mado for all kind
of construction. Also surveys, n.aps andplats.
LAS VEGAS, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
THE AGUA PURA CO.
(WATER WOBK8)
, Su jültes Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
' Rio Gallinas." taken seven miles above the city and conducted byGravity System. For rates, etc., applv to
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Conner Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
LAS VEGAS, .... NEW MEXICO.
KENTUCKY, BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and placed In the United States
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are wlthdrawa when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
LAS YUGAS, - (Marwedebuildlug. next to postomoe.) NEW MEXICO.
ROG-EE-S BEOTHEKS,BILLIARD PA K LORTHUS
VÁrti Ss 5íS
fsfl " ,h tfr
Practical Horseshoers.
AND
M 1 (Hi olí fail
A Flrst-Üla- ss Stock of Fine
(JÜN5TAN1LY ON IIAAl.
W. DEKL1NG & CO..
Opposite Tint Gazette Office.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE-
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.. .LIQUORS AND CIGARS
ÍÉ' NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET.
LAS VEGAS,üfflOM-DISÜNION-RE- ÜlOK:
JOHN W. HILL,
Commission lerchant
And
THREE DECIDES OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
--1855' to 188-5-
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and 'Reconstruction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by
HlO'Isr. S-A.lvCTJ- EL S. COX,
Member or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo
volume oí over 700 pairos, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with tbirty-si- x fine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent to the councils of the nation, on its battle-f-
ields, and in the of their state governments. The work is
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $0,00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8 00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORWE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
jfiu.J", .MIIEJSriDE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe. Fittingi, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
. Gas Fitting a Specialtv. ,
Aeent for HAXTONB STEAM HEATER CO- -
t
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank. Las Vegas
Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C.liADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture
STE M E l E MINING MAGHINERY
Architectural Work. Machinery and BMlers. Iron an.' BrasaCastings Made on Snort Notice.
HARKETS BIT TELEGRAPH.SECRETARY LAMAR'S REPORT.
W-'EE- L SHTJPPi What lie Has U Say ea Matura el iavsrreel laSew Mrilcoa
MAXÜFACITBIR or
OHAELES BLANCHAUD.
DEALER IN
GEIIERAL MERCHMIDISL WOOL WiD PRODUCE
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa'Elanca Kou
(and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
l Bjurpafleed fad 1,tied lor procuring boary raacainery aod all articles f Merchandise not
usually kept in stock. -
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Muwere .Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machin-
ery, Engines, Corn Shelters, Leffel s Wind Engine.
Twenty .years' exporteño Id Maw Mexico entitle tna to claim a thorough knowledge H the
want of the people.
LAS VEGAS, ... NEW MEXICO.
Wagons and Carriages, and Dealer n H eavy Hardware
Backboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty. Keep on nod an assortment of
COOPXB'S CELIBBATID STEEL-SKEI- N P AEMWAOOKB. .
for the 8TÜ tiKBrl M VTJ VCrtJVJKJ OMPiKY'S WAGOKSjnd T
and D. M. MBOttS UV MOWKK8 Md RKAPEMS. --o.icll order, from
luochmen for
BRANDING IRONS.
Horsosh wing aud 1 'l ' Done by ttrat-Clas- a Workmen. .
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
WAsnwOTON, Dec. 7. SecreUu y La-m- v,
of Ibe interior department, in bit
antual report lubmitled todsj.KiTes the
follow.dk intoroiation of n torea t to oit-Lze- ns
of New Mexico: Dunng the past
yar jNew Mexico haa en j yed a condi-
tion of increasing prosperitj; the
grazipg inverest b&ving been greatly
stimnlateti and the cattle and sbeep
herd increased in both numbers and
value. The wool clip for the year was
3,376,150 pounda a falling off fiom the
previous year, numbers ot sheep grow-er-s
having abandoned that industry for
cattle raising. The net gam in farm
products since the census of 1880 has
been $1,000,000. The value of manu-
factures for.1885 is f3 500,000. Accord-
ing to the ceDsus of 1880 the population
of the territory was 119,000; at present
it is 134,000. Property to ibe value of
$37,300,408 was assessed for taxation for
the year 1885; $'8,422,838 for 1884.
New.Yerk Slock Market.
Nkw Yoke, Deo I.
Mom it East at 2i3 per centPeimc Mercaktilc Paper In de--i
mand at 45 per cent.
Foreiom Exchinok Unchanged.
Bar SiLVKR-l- l.o
Chicago Grain Market.
ClMCAGU, Dec 7.
" Wheat 8?$3 cash, 87,87 y.
Corn Steady ; 41JO caah and Decem-
ber; 38rc January ; 4l'l3 M-iy-
Oats A shade ensier; 28Jo cash.
Pork Firm; $8 0.H casb.
Kaaeae City Lira Stack Market.
Kansas Citt, Dec. 7.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 830; shipments,
835. Market active and 10o higher;
exporters, $5 00(25.30; good to choice
'hipping, $4 40a4 93. common to me-
dium, $4 2v4.5u;stockers and feeders,
$'2 803 75; cows, $2.003 25; New
Mexico steers, $3 003.45.
Hogs Receipts, 7,326; shipments,
2,011. Market active: good to choice,
$3.60f3 75; light and mixed $3.35
H 55; common, $3 153.95.
Sheep Reoeiois none; shipments
none. Market quiet ;fairto good muttons
$2.5O3.00; common to medium, $1.50
(a)2.25; scalawags each. 5075o.
Chicago Lire Stock Market.
Chicago, Doc. 7.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 7,000; shipments,
1,500. Market active and prices
about steady; shipping steers, $3.60
(35 85: stocktrs and feeders. $2 40
4'10; cows, bulls and mixed, $2.0U(a)
8.60; bulk,$3.402 80; through Texas
cows $2.40(33.00; steers, $2.30(33.75.
Hogs-Recei- pts, 89,000; shipments,
4,000. Market opened 510c higher,
closing weak; rough and mixed,
$2.753.C5; packing and shipping, $3 80
JRl!nHZRS' HOTEL
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of WinesLiquors and Cigars.
THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.
and enjoy it. No one, on unreserved
land, can rightfully exclude aooUier
until the right of private property shall
bsTt lawfully attached. Yet this
ejualnj of right for years bas beea
proUMy deoiwd. Steps bavs
been taken to furnish those
who have neglected or refused
obedience, and diligent inquiry will be
maintained to prevent Icontinuance or
recurrence of wrongs. 1 be interior de-
partment is, by law, rtquired 10 assume
the direction aud general supervision ol
the administration of the land laws ot
the government. These laws compre
heuü two general divisions those ap-
plicable lo the general land office,
which is in the department, and those
which are administered in the several
local land offices.
The department has no o Dicers pro-
vided by law through whom ny direct
supervision can be exercised or infor-matio- n
derived over or concerning the
local land oflices, or the character or
uonanct of tne oflicers therein. Such
officers are needed to accomplish the
vigilant and eilective supervision con-
templated by In w. 1 would recommend
the passage of an act authorizing the
employment of two general land agents
of the interior department, to be sub-ject to the direction and control of the
secretary of the interior, at & salary ot
$3,000a year, witu a competent allow-
ance for traveling expenses.
A prolific source of fraud in the ac-
quisition of the public domain is found
in alleged Mexican land grants. Those
which are real the government is
bound bs its honor aud integrity to
respect. But there is reason to believe
now that the ticiiiious largely outnum-
ber the real, and in their support, false-
hood, rather than truth, is resorted to
for their maintenance. The lapse ot
time has, in many instances, induced a
confusion of the imaginings of the wit-
ness! s and their recollections. In
many others willful and corrupt perjuiy, inspired by lust of gain are the
oniy foundations of the grant. Such
alleged grants, instead ot decreasing in
number, seem to be increasing, and
those which have a real existence are
falsely and unjustly enlarged in their
boundaries. To terminate these wrongs
1 recommend the enactment of a law
barring the presentation of claims
founded upon alleged Mexican land
grants, after such time as congress may
deem best.
The secretary recommends reducing
to proper sizo the existing Indian
when entire1' out of propor-
tion to the number of Indians thereon,
with the consent of the Indians, and
upon just and fair terms; and sect nd,
of placing by patent the titles to these
diminished reservations as fully under
the protection of the courts as are titles
of ail others of our people to their
HENRY O. COORf .W. F. COORS.
Manufacturer oí French and
HOME MADE CANDIES.
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
SIXTH.STREET. - - - LAS VEGAS
PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
Always on hand a full assortment of One balr, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, tor-
toise, rut'ber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponaiea, powder puffs, powder boxes, p..m-adc- a,
toilet and bath soaps, chamois Skins, perfumery, faucy goods, elo. l'byslcianif pre-
scriptions carefully compounded.
riRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
ADIIM H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
OOORS BROS- -
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
4 00; light weights, f3.&oj yi; snips,
2.50(33.25.
Sheep ivoceipts, o.utw; snipmonis,
5.000. Market active and unchanged;
Uhtivos. $2 00(33 00, lambs, $3.50(34.61
per 100 pounds'.
aa a
AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
There ure now in operation in the ter-rito- iy
1,109 miles of railroad con-
structed within the past live
years. A number of railroad enter-
prises are now quite matured, and are
made necessary ty the development of
the country. The late legislature en-
acted a- public school law, which though
imperfect in some esentiul features, is a
good beginnirg. Public schools are be-
ing generally established, and public
attention is ueini; awakened t the im-
portance of the education ot the youth
of the territory. The number of child
ren who have attended school during
the yeur is 10,232; according to the cen-
sus of 1880 the number was 4,755. The
number of persons who can not read is
42,091; in 188J it was 52,991. The num-
ber of persons who cannot write is
44,899; in 1880 it was 57.1S6.
While there is good ground for sus-
picion as to tlie validity of a considera-
ble portion of land titles, the larger por-
tion are perfect and conclusive. The
greatest embarrassment in respect to
land titles there Gov. lions traces to two
causes: First, the holding of many
large tracts on pretended grants from
the Spanish and Mexican governments.
Second; the holding of large areas of
public lands by a fraudulent extension
of the limits buyond ILe tract conveyed
by genuine grants from those govern
ments. One instance is cited, brought
to light during a partition suit where
the original grant called for, and the
paraos in interest claimed, 184,000
acres, yet, npon investigation by the
court,, it wasfouud that the survey of
this grant bad beeu approved some
years ago by the then surveyor-gener- al
for 472,000 acres, or nearly 300,000 acres
more than the grantees themselves
claimed. Many of these grants have,
by these extensions, been made to over-
lap pne another, producing much con-
fusion and litigation. Large areas of
country, agricultural and mining, sus-
ceptible of a high degree of develop-
ment, remain unimproved from the un-
certainly of these titles. The governor
suggests the appointment of a commis-
sion similar to the one instituted in
To All Wanting Employment.nit, Sli We want live, energetic andagents in ever county in the IENDENHALL, HUNTER & COLivery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagon?.Harness, Saddles, Etc.
United States and Canada to sell a
lands. The surplus portion cut off
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates
Lumber Lath, Shingles, Doors and Blinds.
ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
Dealers in
should be subject to sale and the pro-
ceeds invested for the benefit of the
Indians. A portion of every res-
ervation should be divided up into
separate tracts of suitable size for
farms, to be allotted to each individual
as his sole and separate estate. Pro
the agent is protected in the exclu-
sive sale by a deed given for each and CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS. - NEW MEXICO.
vision should be made against the
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our
agents, and the fact that it is an ar
tide that can be sold to every house- -
L BOTTLING ASSOCIATIONAS VEGAS BR EWERYowner, it might not be necessary to
FIIRITJIIITI BT1Q3TI make an extraordinary offer to se-cure good agents at once, but we
power (until after a time limited) of
selling or mortgaging iho same, or
eyen leasing it to any but Indians liv-
ing within the same reservation.
Without legislation of this kind all
efforts lo make the Indian support him-
self by his own labor will prove fruit-
less and unavailing. To overcome his
natural aversion to labor there must be
tho incentive given alone by a sure
guarantee that the fruits of his labor
shall be enjoyed in security."
California for the adjustment
and quieting of this class of l Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to dve entire satisfaction. OurSoda Water, Ice Cream and Pirn titles in New Mexico. To atThe finest stork of Frsh Fruits unil Nats la tli ctty.
Apple Cider . Sutfar and Fruit Candy.
have concluded to make it to show,
not only our confidence in the mer-
its of our inyention, but in its sale-abili- ty
by any agent that will handle
tempt to settle tbbse disputes in
tho courts would be to institute pro BOTTLED BEEKGIQAES.ST IB"RA-!ETID- S OF ceedings of which this generationwould not see the end, and winch might with energy. Our agents now atA First-Clan- g Lunch Counter and Itostaurant In Connection.
CENTER ST UK 1ST . ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORX.EDEB'8 SHOK STORE result in tho eviction of hundreds of work ure making from $130 to $GO0 ahonest occupants who would be unable
month clear, and this fact makes it
Is second to none in the market.
6. A. R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
to bear tho costs of litigation. An-
other great cause of embarrassment
arises from the fraudulent land treaties, safe for us to make our offer to allcamelline:
Sheridan's Return.
Chicago, Dec. 7. General Philip
Sheridan and Inspector General Baircl
arrived here last evening on their re-
turn from a tour of investigation
throush New Mexico and the west. The
general declined to. give any particulars
of his visit, except to say that he found
under the forms of n laws. who are out of employment. Any
agent that will give our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to' clear at
by perjury and forgery. In many cases
these lands have been absorbed into
great cattle ranches for the purpose of JOHN PENDARIES, Treasurer.;r. CURTIS, Secn-tary- .EUGENIO ROMERO, PresidentP. ROY, Vice President.east $100 in this time, above all ex- -
everything in a satisfactory condition.
Upon being asked regarding the report
that United States troops were being
penses, can return an gooasunsoia to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them." Any agent or general agent
who would like ten or more counties
and work them through sub-agen- ts
FOR
PRESERVING AKD EEAUTIFYINR THE COMPLEXION.
Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINE haa, wherever known, sapidly superseded
tit "Creams, " Balms," " lilooms" and Powders, for the ma that in plana of the unnaturalbu thus obtained, it impart, to She complexion that youthful aod flowing appearance so much(ought and admired; and, unlilu them, when properly tued, the closest inspection fail, to reveal
any a plication; yet all traces of sallowneai and other rntaneoni defects are removed, and the
skm ngains tKat softrvis and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but ao valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observen of sterner mind.
h h an evident of the increasing intelligence of the rime., that the popularity of CAMEL.
LINE is not due solely to its elegance ana efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation furthe rnmpUirinn whirl, l Karml nA wawwai srfvntinf; apfrrrral from physicians.It it now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, sasreory and other poisons,
which in time ruin tmi complexion, and, being absorbed through the akin, frequently prodace
moved from different parts west to
Utah, in anticipation of trouble in that
NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
getting control oí water-course- s and
springs, and in others have been stolen
for merely speculative purposes. The
governor does not approve of the
proposition to dispose of the pub ic
lands in such manner as to a'low of the
purchase of large areas for grazing
purposes in consideration of the ex-
penditure ot the necessary sums for
tbo development of water thereon.
The absorption of large areas for stock
ranges means the occupation of the
country by dumb brutes to the exclu-
sion of people. People are worth more
to the stte than steers, for they estab
for ninety days and fail to clear atterritory, the general declined to sav
anything. The general will leave for least $750 above all expenses, can reWashington today. Major General
turn all unsold and get their moneyetc., wrme ine meoicai journals report many serious ana several talal cases 01 poisoningfiaraivni-- s
sources. No lads', therefore, can safely con ünee the ass of any cosmetic without the
Schorleld was seen at his residence last
evening. In answer to inquiries con-
cerning the cause for ordering troops back. No other employer of
agents
sanction of the medical profesiuoo; we therefore publish the follow im miifinie atom a large aum--
ever dared to make such offers, norwest from Umahn, the general said it. CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.would we if we did not know that welish civilization and promote growth
and development. He does not believe have agents now making more than
would be impossible for him to give the
publio any information on the subject.
He was not at liberty to make known
the destination of the two batteries of
artillery, which were ordered out Sat-
urday, uor could he state whether there
double the amount we guaranteed;that the aridity of the western plains andmountains will forever preclude agri-
cultural production thereon, and that,
nrrm prominent pnyticians;
" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are fuullar with the cceapoettlon of the prln-cir-
articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMJlLUNK is aarmiees and free flora all
injurious or poisonous substances;
" II. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical Coflege! George F. Cooper, II D., MedicalDirector V. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. D., Member Board of Health: IaM S. Titus, M. D.. Su- -
tsrini ending Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mean. M. D, Health Officer; L. C. 'M :., R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D., BenJ. J. Dean, M. D., HenryOihlwps. Ir., M. U.. J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruaer. M. D., ATM. LoryesZ M. D, Cephas
L. liaid, M. D Harry U Si nuns, M. D., J. H. Stallard. M. D., Charles McQuettioo, M. D.,
Ch.n. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., BenJ. R. Swan, M. D,
L. L. Door, M. D., J,n. W. Keeney, M. D., Gu.tsv Holland. M. D.. Samuel W. Dennis, M. D..
P. O. Box 304, LAS VEGAS, N. M.and but two sales a day wouM give aprofit of $125 a month, and that onetherefore, they must be permanently
would be any additional call for trooDs.
of our agents took eighteen orders inIt is merely protectionary measures, he
devoted to grazing purposes; and
urgues that these plains and mountains
are not permanently arid. He states one day. Our large descriptive cirI. M . McNulty, M. D., James O. Shatter, M. D., Wos. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M. culars explain our offer hilly, andthat water is being abundantly de
added, and no serious trouble is antici-
pated. Referring to the dispatches of
yesterday which asserted that troops
had been ordered to Salt Lake Citv to
w t nomas nenncu, m. u.. tv ra. riammona, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. Da, A. J. Bowie, M.
M. I)., I. D. Whitney, M. Da. Thomas fioyw, M.
M. D., H. Gibbons, M. D."
yeloped in portions of the territorvI)., b. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstim,
V., C. G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, J heretofore considered arid, on the Jor these we wish to send to every one out
of employment who will send usprotect the Gentiles from threatens.nada del Muerto, which has earned the
violence oí Mormons, General Schofieldtitle of the "Journey of Death" because
said ne naa seen an account, andof the fact that numbers of people and guessed the papers knew about as wellanimáis nave perisueu irom thirst in
three nt stamps for postage.
Send at onco and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordi
as any individual regarding the destiattempting to traverse it. He earnestly
recommends the encouragement, bv
i ; CITY '
jyLr-
-f i , Meat Market,"" j. I
VU7 Tf I C. B. UBBSCHNBB, jf$f!
--4á A y .vwvTiSJ V jh y
nation and cause of transportation of
Omce of Gaxsj ft Buscar!, DthmIsys, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvemeat which may be of value to our
patrons we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the nerita of CAMELLINE for Pre-
serving auJ Ueauiilying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAEELIE &,CO--,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by oar senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the "t'ira of the amliral profession
as tuiinjesi, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose l"v1
Faithfully yours, OaLa ft BbOCstl,
sao North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Pelmet House).
its aUndolnh Street,
troops.suitable legislation, of the creation of
reservoirs in the mountain arroyos tor A New Bonanza. .
nary offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the irrigation of tne mesas spread out El Paso, Tex., Dec. 7. It is reportedfor many miles at their base. He sees no
that John Alacxey and James I'loodnecessti for anymcdincation of tht land
New York. Caswixi . Massrr ft Co.. Chemists aad Druntsta. . NewTMrt. R. I. . . a.now euiouio iu luexico, nave gODSlfvr Thames Tliaal BeUevne annastiTj Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
the country, and ask any reader of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
laws other man to adopt measures to
secure good faith in the making of en-
tries under the homestead laws, aud
earnestly recommends the abrogation
suits Nle than the powders, are deterred from suing the for. there at the solicitation of certainAmerican mining experts, who claim
oy um leer mat all coo tarn lead,
niefcnrv or some other poison. of all such they know. Address atCAM FLUNK, for the complexion, prepared by Messrt Wakelea ft Ca. the Uadine Oiemlsla ot laws lor the disposal ot the public JACOB GEOSS, A. M. BLACKWELL, HABRY W. KELY.once, or you will lose the best chanceof San KrainMscu, is the only article for the complexion which is at once flja., and is certified to have discovered deposits of silver
ore yielding an unusual percentage oflands other than for bona ride homeby hi"h medir al and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In stock, convinced stead purposes. As the population has
increased since 1830, it is recommended gold: ot such marvelous Quantities andLliat it menu the favor it has obtained wherever known. iaswbxl, Maaaav at ux.
ever offered to those out of employ-
ment to make money.
Renner manufacturing Co.,
116 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.richness as make all previous discoverthat
congress make proyision for re GROSS BLACKWELL & CO.districting the territory prior to the íes or mesa precious metáis apnear inelection of niembersto the next terri significant. The wonderful depositsWhile we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the tret kportanea, yet did spacepermit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the rl rama IV Drofeasioa who testify
to the .uperiority of CAMELLINE. tonal legislature, lhere are three are sata 10 De deposited in an almost
inaccessable part of Mexico and woulnjudicial districts in the territory, and Wholesale Dealers inrequire millions of dollars to set mathe labor of tbtse courts has become
exceedingly onerous. The trovemor clunery up or get the ore to market; for
Emms X eradas.
Alary Andrrson,
Pannjr Jannsiahols,
Fan"y Davenport,
Ftelk a Center,
SIra. sseoU SldoVtass,
Alice Oatee,
Jreeie VoSLee,
Adeltat fhsttt,
Cleu-e- s f uln Kolltasra;,
RavxeJi Jowott,
Amtl OtlMn. therefore
recommends the creation of a mis reason me properly has been
fourth judicial district for this ter otlered lo the bonanza firm, and Mr I mM i .war rwjMmiMerer-TS- iPALACm HiÓTSX. Ran FVaaciaaa. fttarek e. ilia.
MniM. ?4KKtKi ft Co. Gentlemen ; Madame ParrJ desires la traaasnrt her wanaeet
Mackey goes to examine the vein.
Acquednct Accident.
Merritt's Cornek, JS. Y., Dec. 7.
ruory. mo oDjecuon 10 tne measure
occurs to my nund. Speaking of the
Indian raids into this territory, made
principally by the Apache Indians from
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.thanks for your present of Camillinh, of which she had beard froas assay lady frisada She willnow have to repent the praiic of your CaunxiNi beard frosa all aides,
- Madame Patti also ('sires to send yon her best ComrjIisaaatSj ámirra PaTTl.
We have, to sddrtion. In our ponsession, man letters fresa well kaowa society sadtes. all of
the White Mountain or San Carlos res Another accident happened on the new
eryationin Arizona, he
.
says
,
that large
...i i Crotón aqueduct early this morning, atbat these stay veil be sea its, al. aa awnom agree in tesiirying to tne merits 01 .Amat.i.lIsS, J numoera 01 toe territorial militia aresingle tna' is only necessary to convince. shaft No. 3, and resulted in the deathacting in conjunction with the United
of four men which probaolv fatallv inStates troops in the defense of the sot
tlements. The congressional enact jured five more. The men were descending to work in one of th? buckets usedment providing that the territories beprovided with only abandoned arms is
OIRECTIONS.
.
mu CoMn.tnrioN. Select either the flesh colored or wake C.saelBae, as prefeiied. aod
after well sluking the bottle, apply it uniformly so the sida with seA ateoa of ttaea er a assail '
sponge, gently rutiKng It till dry.
( Anrilv twice a dew mf.ll ralka.ed
FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.
WOOLt HIDES A-N- D pelts
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty. .
tor lowering them down the shaft; the
start was made all right, but before tbo
bucket decended very many feet a cross
a very unjust measure, and has, in STATUE OF "LIBERTY ENLIGHTENING IE WORLD.'mat y instances, proven a source of
rjeam caught in the shaft and remainedemDarrassment because ot the impos-s- i
miry 01 intercnanging ammunition fast until the bucket almost reachedthe bottom, when it shook loose and
More Money Heeded.
The Committee rn charge of the cormtrrjctloa
ot the pedestal and the erection of the Btatue,
Willi the United States troops. The
lawful forces of the territory should not in order 10 ruiHe iiiiiub lor0. H. MOORE LAS VEGAS.came crashing down, a distance of over1G0 feet, on the heads of the unfortunate
men, who were instantly
.
killed.
...
Thevi. ri i
De restricted to interior weapons, and NEW MEXICOIts completions have prepared, from
model funilshed by the artist, a perfect fac-tim-itcongressional action in reference to
are dellverlns;Miniature Statuette, which thoythis matter is earnestly recommeded were rrauue vitrr, rroaeucK uresser to subscribers throughout the United States atand Lorenzo Dobbins--. Patrick Moran thA fnllnwtnfi nrineaOn the question of the public domainDKALKR IN
A. C. SCHMXDT.
Manufacturer of
Wagons end Carriages
And dealer In
HEAVY HARDWARE.
FIRST NATIONAL BANKAnd John lioardmart will probably die,the ocretaiy says;
Storm on the Lake.The illegal appropriation of the pubJDZElfir GOODS, 110 lauus uy par.ies wno, ior stock pur CHICAGO, Dec. 7. A frightful galeposes, have enclosed vast areas of
country to which tney do not protend
to have any right except such as they
aiuim ajj uuiawiuiiy lencing toe sameGROCERIES. 8500.000100.000
40,00(1
(Successor to Kaynolds Bro-j.- )
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL ...
CAPITAL PAID IN -
'SURPLUS AND lMJOFITS . .
Transacts a General Banking Bnslness.
is uuiuK uroKen UD DV the mna,tira
Krery kind of wagón materiel on hand,Home shotting and repslrlng a upoclalty
Urand Avenuo and tfeventli Street, Kant LaVesjat. adopted in pursuance of the president'sBOOTS,
. HATS prooiainaiion 01 me 7th of August last
No. 1 Statuette, tix inch in hAght, the
Statue bronxed; Pedestal, nickel-silvere- atOne Dollar eaoh, delivered.No. 9 Statuette, In same metal, twtlvt Inchel
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
11ve Iollar each, delivered.
No. 8 Statuette, twtlvé inchel high, finely
chased, Statue bronzed, Pedestal, Ileavi ly
f-
-ll Ver--1 llltUlI, WITH FLUSH STAND, at
"jrentOollart eaoli delivered.
Much time and money have been spent in
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are ninth
improved over the first sent out. The Com.
mittee have received from subscribers many
letter of commendation.
'The Ais York World Fund of $100.000 com-plet-
the Pedestal, but it Is estimated that
40,000 Is vet needed to pay for the Iron fasten-
ings and the erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statu-tte- s
will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
American Committee of the Statue ot Liberty,
9 33 Mercer Street, New York.
ana i nope the day is near at band
when no such illetral inclosums of nnh.
CAPS
COKN, FLOUR
WOOL,
that swept the lakes on Friday night
was followed yesterday by another of
almost equal violence, which is still
raging. . This morning fears are enter-
tained for the safety of every vessel
known to have been caught out in the
storm and it is generally predicted that
many disasters will be beard from. The
wind was blowing fresh from tho westyesterday until about noon, when itgradually began to work around to the
northward, and increased in violence,
and by dark a terrific northerly 'gale
was blowing; the average velocity of
the wind being fifty miles per hour,
OFFIUERS:
J. BATN0T.D3, President.
J. S. KA1NOL.DS, Cashier,
HIDES, PELTS
Ho lands will exM to preventsettlement
tberuon by the people who are entitledto enter under the publio
...
land
...
laws ofIhu liaallr,. t'l
OI FIOEUf,
i3,ajrv,PIíí,EL' V,0 Prraldent.8. PIuHOii, Assistant Cushler.
Money to Loan
In taint to anil, on furniture, hnraea,
or any jrood collateral se-
curity which may remain in owner' posaea.Ion. Time one mon'h to two yenra. )uM.
aa itrlctly oontldantlHl. Notea ilittcouuUHl
lu'r" for mortyaKO lirnkor at tbo office of9J, Fltegorrell. lsl Railroad avunue.
oaauio. .sue put) no domain
unuerme law, is neia by the govern
.rajkra. I aa l.i.nt ., .II raw. .momiu iiuiiiui bu. lliU rwinlA eraPUERTO DE LÜNA.N. M.
DIRECTORS:
CHAJtLKS BLANCIIABD,J. 8. KAVNOI.D8,
Depository of the
DIREOTOKSO. J DINKIl, J-
- a PI8HON,
Atchison.. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
all, Alike, inyitei lo purchase, improve
V1NCEJTT AJTD BBEEDE. THE CITY SHOE STORE
WTiat they Bay About Judge Loag-'- i
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 8. Confirmation. INTO. 17 Ooxxtor Stroot,
Ex-Chi- Justice Vincent nd wife
0. H. SPOBLEDER
Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
I - ' Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
THE CITY.
Buy EvanV views of New Mexico.
Gent's underwear at
J. ItOBENWALD 4 Co.
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS ESfABLiSHMENT IS CROWDED WITH
BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES FOR PRESENTATION. Re i Goods at Pgar Pro!CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.Christmas Presents, "Wedding Presents
AN N I VE RSA R Y PRES ENTS: OENTEE STREET GROCERY
--A I FANCY CUSHIONS,
P. YOUNG,
TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS,
PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,
JEWEL CASKETS,
' PUFF BOXES.
HANDKERCHIEFS and
GLOVE CASES
PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE. and IVORY
iVjljji
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention giren to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. 8. South Side of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M.
CENTRAL G-KOCER-Y
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dealers la Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Veg-etab- l es, eto . The finest ci eamery butter always on hand .
21 East Bridge Street,Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS FOrf LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
ALSO I2ÑT S S VARIETY
DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FUMITURR LAMPS.
FRANK T. ROBINSON,
PEACT.'CAL CUXTIK, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, BEPRESENTlNü
PETERS & TROUT'S
PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
ASTONISHING PRICES! SUITS FROM
$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side.
THE HOLIDAYS ARE COMING
a Suit of Clothes Made to OrderA ltare Opportunity to Get
GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE! NT. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS INThe Material tor 300 Suits Must be disposed of
A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP FATS Clothing, Dry
AND GENERAL
326- - RAILROAD AVENUE, -
COME AND BEE
WHAT YOU WILL
See at the
BUFFALO HALL.
arrived on the Pacific express last
evening and are stopping at the
Plata. The judge was receiving a
clean shave and the congratulations
of his friends in the barber shop when
a Gazette reporter called.
'tTnsv rnnpti truth ia thfrft in thft
rumors that you are to oppose the
confirmation of Judge Long, your
successor?" inquired the reporter.
"I have never said so," replied the
judge.
"I don't know that I have anything
to say," continued the Judge, "ex- -
cept that I shall remain here with my
wife Tuesday, when I go to Santa Fe
for a day and theu down to Old Mex-
ico, where I shall remain until after
January 1. Please say that I shall
be pleased to eee all my friends dur-
ing my stay here. I don't kuow this
man Long, and I haven't said any-
thing about opposing b'm. '
At this point Col. Breeden entered
and shook hands cordially with
Judge Vincent, who introduced The
Gazette man.
Col. Breeden said he intended to
start for Washington in the morning,
and Judge Vincent replied: "Well,
I want to have a talk with you before
you go."
"Have you henrd anything further
in reference to vour own case?" in
quired the reporter of Judge Vincent
nothing that l caro to say any-
thing about at present," was the re- -
piy.
Col.Breeden here explained that
the stoiy that Judge Vincent intend
cd to oppose Judge Long's confirma'
tion was published in the latter's
home paper in Illinois, and that he
(Col. Breeden) had written to the ed
itor that Judge Long's friends could
rest assured that no attempt would
be made to injure that gentleman
because of the wrong done
Judjjo Vincent. Uol. Ureeden con- -
tin led: "Judge Long is a gentleman
and is assured of fair and honorable
treatment."
After the colonel had imparted the
information to Judge Vincent that
his successor was in the city this
morning, had left for Santa Fe, and
was a pleasant little man about 47
years of age, the judge turned to the
reporter and said: "I shall probably
have more to say to you before I leave
town. I have just arrived and have
seen none of my friends. Call and
see ma tomorrow."
Judge Vincent and Col. Breeden
then started for the telegraph office,
where the former dispatched a mes-
sage. Mrs. Vincent was indisposed
after her long journry and the judge
excused her to his friends.
It will pay any one to step into E
A. Howard's hot house, on Tilden
street. Mr. Howard has constructed
a very extensive green house there in
a most substantial manner. It is
provided with a furnace which keeps
the temperature constantly at that of
a warm summer day, and it is full of
growing vegetables and choice plants
and flowers. He will be ready to fur
nish a large supply of lettuce and
radishes for Christmas and green cu
cumbers a few weeks later, and mush
rooms. He proposes by the last of
the winter to furnish flowers and
plants right here in Vegas at the
prices given in Vick's catalogue. He
has every variety of geraniums,
fucias, carnacions, pyritherums,
sweet alyssum, bezonias, etc. He
has English daisies in flower in the
garden with only a glass over them.
This display of green and growing
vegetables is quite refreshing to the
eye when all else is brown and bare.
An unknown man fell under the
wheels of the evening express train
bound west Sunday night and was
cut in two and instantly killed.
Coroner Ortega held an inquest Mon-
day, but nothing was elicited to re-
veal the unfortunate victim's iden-
tity. He appeared to be an Italian.
On a slip of paper in one of the
pocket3 of his clothing the names of
F. A. Roter, Fowler City, Kg., and
W. A. Claik, , La Cynge, Ks., were
written. The remains were buried
by Undertaker Klattehhoff.
The Gazette acknowledges having
blundered in locating Judge Long
Saturday night at the Hot Springs.
It was done through a telephone dis-
patch which came from the Depot
Hotel, and which was supposed to be
from.the Springs. Judge Long stayed
at the Depot Hotel all day Sunday
until yesterday morning. He was
called upon by a number of attorneys
and citizens, He is about fifty years
of age, of small stature, courteous in
manner, and left a good impression
upon those who met him. He went
on to Santa Fe yesterday morning.
Matt Calhoun, of Walrous, was in
the city yesterday exhibiting a very
ingenious lock for safes, vaults and
doors. A. J. Calhoun is the patentee.
It is certainly a very secure lock,
working on a new combination prin-
ciple. He offers a thousand dolían
to any man who will pick it in ten
days' lime.
"A thing of beauty is a joy for
ever" and that is what you will get by
calling at Abeyta & Mares and exam-
ining the greatest variety of beauti-
ful Christmas presents displayed at
J. S. Duncan proposes to build
soon a fine residence of ruble stone
work in this city.
A grand assortment of ladies' wraps
juBt received at
J. ROSESWAT.D Si Co.'s.
E. A. Howard, on TUden street,
lias a pen of Poland China pigs with a
guaranteed pedigree. They are
thoroughbreds worth having.
OVERCOATS
Mmt brnlil mta at COT. We bare loe
man; oí them.
"FAMOIS"
lIUOR STERX.
BRIDGE STREET
Mrs. Wallace, mother of Vincent
Wallace, the banker at Kingston, in
this territory, died at New York city
on the 1st inst.
J. li. Ward, who is a srood citizen
for a town to have, has the rock nearly
all hauled for another fine Btone
building in the southeast corner of
Jackson and Eighth streets,
in order to give their attention ex
clusively to pianos aud organs, Mar- -
cellino fc Co. are selling off their
stock of Spanish books, accordeons,
guitars, violins, etc., at cost.
Mr. Burkhart, the depuly clerk un
der Colonel Webb, is a candidate for
the clerkship under the new judge.
Mr. B. is a very competent mau for
the placo and understands all the du
ties of the office.
Mexican filigree jewelry at Abeyta
& Mares, the west side jewelers, in an
endless variety. Just the thing for
Christmas presents.
" In the list oí appointments pub-
lished in the Kansas City papers, Miss
C. E. Milligan is noted as having
been appointed postmistress in East
Las Vegas.
Tonight (Tuesday night), there will
be a regular meeting of Commandery
No. 2, for business and the installa-
tion of officers foi the ensuing year.
All visiting Sir Knights cordially in-
vited to attend.
VERDICT OF THE LADIES OF LAS VEGAS.
No neceiaity to end east for goods. "The
Famous," Itidor Stern, Prop., eelli Indio
cloth, tricot, floaks, Newmarkets and every-llihig- e
else iu the dry goods line at eastern
prices. Try him and you will find out that
these are facts.
Wanted An engagement by a
lady experienced in sick nursing and
competent to attend ladies in con-
finement. Good references. Inquire
at the Bridge Street Fruit Stand, next
door to post office.
Mrs. and Miss Lasher invite all
ineir menus young ana old to come
to the Depot hotel tomorrow after
noon, Wednesday, to assist them in
dressing dolls for the Presbyterian
fair.
Une of the features of the Presby
terian fair on the 15th will be the
drill, in which some of our nicest
young ladies have taken part. We
hope in a few days to be given the
programme for the evening in detail.
We have receiyed and offer for sale
at very close margin a fine line of
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
J. KoSENWALD & CO.,
Plaza.
Mr. Belden.ot BeldenA Wilson, has
two new neat looking a?d commod-
ious houses on Tilden street about
completed and ready for occupancy
Belden don't talk much about his
own business and had not a reporter
wandered around there, the public
would still be in ignorance about it
A prisoner by the name of Itoibal.
confined in jail on a charge of a mis
demeanor, was recognized as the per
son who had stolen a valuable hoise
from S. Romero sometime since-Iloiba- l
was arrested and incarcerated
by Deputy SheriffClark on the grayer
charge of horse stealing.
GREAT
Reductions in winter clothing and gents' lis).
drrwrar ut the
"FAMOUS"
IS10OR SI ERX,
BHIDGE STREET
J. C. Adlon fc Son, proprietor of
the Las Vegas iron works, have been
doing a good business in spite
of the dull times which has attended
us for thé last year. They have a
large force of men constantly em-
ployed. The reason is they do yery
superior work in eveiything they un-
dertake.
Yesterday the bervant girl at Mr.
Jefferson Haynold's residence unin-
tentionally threw live coals In the
ashes in an ash barrel in the wood
house. The wood house adjoins the
stable, a rather large wooden struc-
ture. The coals soon engendered a
dangerous conflagration in the wood-
shed. Mrs. Raynolds did not be-
come alarmed and excited, but with
Rrcat presence of mind organized the
family into a yolunteer fire depart-
ment, run out the garden hose, at-
tached it to the hydrant and soon had
a stream cf water, playing on the
threatening flames. The fire was
soon extinguished, but not before it
bad burned through into the stable,
H. K. OHAMBERLIN
Proprietor,
Las Vegas New Mezioo
Goods, Groceries
MERCHANDISE.
EAST LAS VEGAS
COME AND SEE
WHAT YOU WILL
See at the
BUFFALO HALL,
Complete Stock ot
HOLIDAYS.
Filligree Jewelry.
Beautiitil WATCHES, CHARMS
ELEGANT SCARF PINS.
Ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SliT
RINGS.
Oall and examine a magnificent stock
LAS VEGAS.
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the
errors and indiscretions of youth,
nervous weakness, early decay, lose
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, free of charge. Th
great. remedy was discovered by a
missionary in South America. Send
a self-address- envelope to the Rey.
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
York City.
GRAAF k THORP,
BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Qive us a call.
SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS. N. M
THE BUFFALO HEAD
LUNCH COUNTER.
Prih Imoorted Vienna Worst and sausage.
first olsss short order meal serred at all hours
A. W. LKISNEB, Caterer.
Dridfs Street, M tx t dio ii C.tcttc t A
PERFUME SATCHELS
EASELS,
WALL TOCKETS,
MIRRORS,
MINIATURE CLOCKS,
WHISK HOLDERS,
TOILET BOTTLES
PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS,
ON SATIN AND VELVET.
at your Own Figures at the
before New Vears.
JUST RECEIVED.
NEW MEXICO
' Lakes for Irrigation.
Hon. Rafael Romero was in the city
yesterday. In speaking of the project
of securing ten thousand acres of land
and putting under ditch, near this
city, mentioned in the Gazette a few
days since, he said that he thought it
could bo done and would be a good
thing; but that the best plan to do it
would be to make large lakes for the
purpose of saving water at the sea-
sons of the year when not used for
irrigating purposes. This would ob-
viate the difficulty suggested by some
tha the amount of water neces'sary
to irrigate so large a .tract of land
would take so much as to interfere
with the ordinary flow of water in the
river and injure vested rights. Mr.
Romero has had much experience
with making such lakes, a number of
them being formed on the La Cueva
ranch and knows that they are entire-
ly practicable for irrigating purposes.
Mr. Kroenig, of Watrous, was the
originator of the lake scheme.and has
formed several fine ones on his ranch.
The natural configuration of the
country along any of these mountain
streams favors the formation of large
lakes with very little outlay. They
can be filled easily from the surplus
water running to waste at all sea-
sons except during the short time of
growing crops. A number of such
lakes could be formed and large areas
put under cultivation. Good farms
can be made around about Las Vegas
and homes for many homeless people
secured. But it will require some
capital and an organized company in
the first instance to obtain the land,
build ditches aiid construct dams for
lakes. Let the good work go on.
Be sure and examine the handsome
gold and silver filligree jewelry j t
Chamberlin's before making pur-
chases.
Lewis Kurtz informs those, who
have ordered the "Secrets of Success
in Business" prior to the 26th ult.,
that the books are on the way from
Chicago and will be delivered on
their arriyal.
The franking privilege of Hon.
Frank A. Manzanares expired yes-
terday at noon on the opening of the
present congress. However, this of-
fice received public documents last
night under his frank.
Cutting, of the El Paso Bulletin,
has, like the other editors of New
Mexico, Arizona and Texas, "a pet
plan for settling the much annoying
Indian question. Thusly: Remove
the squaws under forty-fiv- e years of
age to a reservation in Massachusetts,
leaving the bucks in Arizona, and
then 'let nature take., it course.'
Sabe?"
as a Large and
J EW.ELRT !
iRAIROAD AVENUE)
Mitchell, Philadelphia;"Jno. Peters,
Trinidad, Col.; Hon. W. A. Vincent
and wife, city, are at the Plaza.
Dr. Thos. Yarnold and his ch( rm-in- g
little daughter, Miss Malinda,
who have been visiting the doctor's
daughter, Mrs. H. M. Solt, for sev-
eral weeks, will leave this morning
for their home at Lawrence, Kansas.
Miss. Yarnold has made quite a num-
ber of friends in the city who regret
seeing her leave.
Lute Wilcox, formerly a newspaper
reporter in Las Vegas, appeared as
plaintiff in á great hat case in Denyer
last week. It seems thtt Wilcox and
a well known citizen named L. Har-
rison wore hats very nearly alike.
They dined at the same restaurant in
Denver, and as some one appropriat-
ed Harrison's hut, he took the one
that looked the most like his own,
supposing the man who had taken
his hat had done likewise. He left
his card with the clerk in order to
facilitate an exchange. It happened
that he took Wilcox's hat and no ex-
planation would appease Lute's anger
and lie forthwith caused the arraign
ment of Mr. Harrison before Justice
Jeffries on a charge of larceny. Dis-
trict Attorney Luther and an assist-
ant appeared for Wilcox, and Har-
rison had no attorney. After a full
hearing the justice dismissed the case.
The Denver News reviews the case at
length, and after a full investigation
comes to the conclusion that Wilcox
"is not mentally responsible, but is
entitled to pity and protection from
either anger or contempt."
The greatest consolation to one
growing old is the improved
which come with age, ex-
perience and wisdom. We are re-
minded of this fact by the arpear-auc- e
of the new seed annual of D
M. Ferry & Co., the celebrated seed-me- n
of Detroit, Mich. (They enjoy
the enviable reputation of being the
widest known firm in any firm in the
United States.) Millions of people,
gardening both for profit and pleas-
ure, have found ver increasing satis
faction and delight in using their
seeds. Every one desiring seeds tf
the highest type and best quality,
should secure their annual. It is
sent free on application.
GRASD GENUINE CLOSING OUT SALE
Of Christmas toys, dolls, buggies, etc , etc.,
and thousand of ether tori, albums, books,
etc., Me,, '
at Eastern cost .
commencing
NEXT WEDNESDAY MORNING, THE 9th
INST.
Wo are going out of th toy Une and will tell
yon toy rhea.er than roa ever bought them.
Try at.
riMors"
ISIDOR STERN,
RIDGE STREET.
EAST LAS. VEGAS.
PERSONAL.
B. Stapps wa8 up iVoni Lamy yester-
day.
Rev. Thornton arrived home la6t
night.
T. T. Trewman took his grip to
Santa Fe last night.
Gen. Fred Walsen went to Albu"
querque by lastevening'a train.
M. Berardinelli was up looking
after business matters, yesterday.
Probate Clerk D. Perez was able to
be out and at his desk yesterday. '
M. Salazar, in company with Sheriff
Romero, went to Santa Fe yesterday.
E. Rosen wald, of the firm of J.
Rosenwald & Co., went east yester-
day.
Col. YVm. Breeden came up from
Santa Fe yesterday, and leaves for the
east today.
Mrs. N. B. Stoneroad, who has been
quite sick for several days, was some
better yesterday.
John Florence, formerly probate
clerk of Mora county, returned from
a business trip to Santa Fe, and will
go out home today.
J, E. Whitmore, Gallinas Springs,
was in the city yesterday. He has
secured Miss Winn as a teacher at his
ranch for the winter.
Mrs. B. Lewis and her little daugh-
ter Isabella, accompanied by Mrs.
Lewis' naice, Miss Bertha Marks, ar-
rived from St.. Louis last evening.
Frank II. Huntington and J. W.
Leonard, owners of the II. L. ranch
at La Cinta, went to Santa Fe last
night. They return to the ranch to-
day.
Mr. Graham, of Omaha, who is try-in- ?
New Mexico for health on a cattle
ranch on the Pecos, came up yester-
day with a good hea'thy tan on his
features. Nothing like this rustling
on a cow range for health.
B. G. Wilson, Albuquerque; F. M.
Roberts, El Paso; Chris Harrison,
Chicago; David R. Masterson, Em-
poria, Kas.; G. W. Tuttle, Vermont;
John 8. Wheeler, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
are at the Depot hotel.
Harry and Parker Wells, bright
young cattle princes, who have been
in the city for several days visiting
their mother and future obedienls,
will start this morning for Rincón de
La Cinta to look after their boyine
possessions.
Marcus C. de Baca, Albuquerque;
J. B. Crummy and child, Hot Springs
Jos. Berg, Watrou; T. J. Fntzlen,
Watrous; J. E. Whitmore, H. P.
Metcalf, J. M. Jlernandes, Gallinas
Spiings. F. Strause, Mora; Col. and
MrsTW, L. Barnum, Chicago; J. A.
; FOR THE
Gold and Site
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
SILVERWARE Lowest Prices.
A Grand Display of DIAMONDS
The Latest Styles of JEWELRY
BRIDGE STREET,
For Sale.
One-eight- h interest in the Surprise
mino, owned by uñarles Mayer, is
now offered for sale to pay assess
ments now due. By order of
NoKBERT VaLIN.
II. K. Chamberlin's stock of filli
gree jewelry, silverware and silver
plated ware merit investigation by
purchasers.
Fire or six elegantly furn ished
rooms In the Occidental Hotel
torrent. Call and see them.
Sudden Changes.
If the body receives daily a proper
amount of nutrition, and daily ex-
pela the worn-ou- t parts, health is the
certain consequence; but by a sud
den change of weather the pores of
the skin may not perform their
office well, and matters are retained
which should have passed off by that
... i ; tavenue. All causes wnicn impeue
insensible perspiration are fraught
with danger, because matters which
should have passed away through the
skin ara returned again into circula
tion. Brandreth's pills will remove
all impurities, from whatever cause
they may come, curing pain, inflam
mation and colds arising from above
causes rn a few hours.
their store.
